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MONTANA SCIENCE FAIR WINNERS WILL COMPETE 
IN INTERNATIONAL FAIR IN MILWAUKEE IN MAY
MISSOULA—
Brian Krieger, Sentinel High, Missoula, and Edna Nutter, North Toole 
County High, Sunburst, the grand award winners in the 26th annual Montana
V
Science Fair, will compete in the International Science and Engineering 
Fair in Milwaukee, Wis., May 11-16.
The exhibits that won them expense-paid trips to the international 
event were among 274 entered in the Montana fair at the University of Montana 
April 10 and 11. Krieger's exhibit is titled "A Lab Analysis of Techniques 
Used in Hologram Preparation." Nutter won with "The Characteristics of 
Chemotaxis to Nitrate by Pseudomonas aeruginosa." Each won a number of other 
awards.
Winners of awards for the next three best exhibits in Division I, for 
grades 9 through 12, are Shawn Kerven, North Toole County High, Sunburst, for 
"A Study of the Effect of Temperature Variations on the Predatory Habits of 
Hippodamia Convergens"; Debbie Hills, Chester High, for "Is It Possible to 
Predict the Characteristics of an Unborn Foal?"; and Sue Ellen Solberg,
Box Elder High, for "Which Works Faster, Aspirin or Acetaminophen?"
Solberg also received the award for best exhibit by a freshman.
(more)
SCIENCE FAIR WINNERS -- add one
UM Foundation scholarships for superior exhibits by seniors went, in 
order of the exhibitors' placement, to Krieger; Kerven; Hills; John Younger, 
Helena High; Deborah Hellickson, Plains High; and Ann Reed, Sentinel High,
Mi ssoula.
Award winners in Division II, for grades seven and eight, listed by 
category: * *
Eighth grade biological sciences--Laura Reed, St. Joseph, Missoula,
"Is There An Association Between Television Habits and Academic Performance?" 
best exhibit; Jim Todd, Paxson, Missoula, "Truth and Consequences of the 
Magic Drug Dianabol," second best exhibit.
Eighth grade physical sciences--David Hyndman, Paxson, Missoula, "The 
Effects of Weather on a Stream--A Year long study of Pattee Creek," best 
exhibit; Mark Welty, Big Sandy High, "Light Diagramming--Through a Pen 
controlled L.E.D. System," and David Call, Columbia Falls, "Electronic 
Precipitation: On Wood Burning Stoves," tied for second best exhibit.
Seventh grade biological sciences--Wendy Huff, Rattlesnake, Missoula, 
"Stream Entomology Survey," best exhibit; Debbie Hirst, Roosevelt, Missoula, 
"Why Do Men Wear Ties? By choice or from social pressure and expectations?" 
second best exhibit.
Seventh grade physical sciences--Kevin Hood, Paxson, Mi ssoula, "Nerve 
Tester!"; Loren Hines, Stevensville Junior High, "Inertia," second best 
exhibit.
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